
I’m never gonna give up hope.
After an earth-shattering Alzheimer’s diagnosis, a father-son 
team of professional endurance athletes embarks on one last 
adventure together. 
In October 2018, Mark “Mace” Macy was diagnosed at sixty-four 
years old with early-onset Alzheimer’s disease. He feared losing 
endurance, strength, and independence—a bitter fate for a man 
who spent thirty years competing in ultra-endurance events  
around the world. 
In 2019, he and his son Travis (also a professional endurance 
athlete) decided to enter World’s Toughest Race: Eco-Challenge 
Fiji—a grueling seven-day 400-mile jungle ultramarathon—defying 
all odds to complete their last race together.

Praise
“ Travis and Mace have touched a generation of families  
around the world with their courage, resilience and kindness.”

—Bear Grylls, star of Man vs. Wild and host of  
World’s Toughest Race: Eco-Challenge Fiji

“ Watching Mark and Travis Macy compete together for  
Eco-Challenge Fiji was a true inspiration.”

—Mark Burnett, chairman of MGM Worldwide Television Group;  
creator and producer of Survivor, The Apprentice, and  
World’s Toughest Race: Eco-Challenge Fiji
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 by Travis and Mark “Mace” Macy
with Patrick Regan

Praise
“ Rory has a hard time saying his Rs. As if middle school weren’t hard 
enough! It’s a good thing Rory has a great teacher, first-rate friends 
and the example of Muhammad Ali to get through it all. Nancy put 
together a book with incredibly relatable characters doing their 
best to work with the cards they’ve been dealt. A reminder to us all 
to keep pushing; it does get better.” 
—Cliff Helm, Left Bank Books, St. Louis, MO 

“ [A] sensitive, engaging, realistic story with characters that ring true 
to life as a sixth grader.” 
—Shirley Mullin, Kids Ink Children’s Bookstore, Indianapolis, IN

“ Rory is simply the best—whether he’s struggling to pronounce 
his name through a speech impediment, learning to stand up 
to bullies, or just rocking out on his guitar. Tandon’s debut is a 
celebration of all the things we love—and hate—about ourselves! 
This book is a total triumph and filled with so much love!” 
—Laura Graveline, Brazos Bookstore, Houston, TX
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 by Nancy Tandon
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Marketing and Publicity
•  Nancy to appear at Wi17

•  Advertising campaign in Publishers Weekly,  
Shelf Awareness, and BookPage

• Select author events

• Social media campaign

• Features in Charlesbridge Newsletter

•  Promotion at librarian and educator conferences
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by Tami Charles

Marketing & Publicity Campaign
• Tami to appear at Wi13
• Advertising campaign in Publishers Weekly,

Shelf Awareness, and BookPage
• National media campaign
• Select author events
• Features in Charlesbridge Newsletter
• Promotion at librarian and educator conferences
• Cross promotion of Tami’s “It’s Okay” social

media campaign centered on body positivity:
   @TamiWritesStu�           @tamiwrites

• Campaign to bring Like Vanessa to public schools, particularly 
in Newark, NJ, with 2017 SCBWI Book Launch Award

Reviewers & Bookse� ers are Saying:
“Like Vanessa has it all and then some! Gritty, poetic, emotionally 

true, Tami Charles wrings out every hope, every stumble, and
every triumph of a girl on an uneasy road to possessing herself, 

her strength and her own beauty.  An unforgettable debut.”
—Rita Williams-Garcia, author of One Crazy Summer and

Clayton Byrd Goes Underground

“A standout debut novel . . . Nessie’s diary entries/poems add
to this richly layered, un� inching, yet full-of-heart story.”

—Kathleen Carey, Little Book House of
Stuyvesant Plaza (Albany, NY)

“Vanessa Martin is my hero. . . .Vanessa touches the dreamer spirit 
in all of us and I cheered her on right through to the end.”

—Kim Bissell, Broadway Books (Portland, OR)

“Gift this book to any reader who needs reminding about the 
power that comes from following your dream.”

—Sam Miller, Carmichael’s Bookstore (Louisville, KY)
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National Media Appearances
•  The Dad Edge podcast
•  Front Row Dads
•  DadUp podcast
•  Consequence of Habit podcast
•  Life on Repeat podcast
•  PW LitCast
•  We Are Superman podcast
•  Fading Memories podcast
•  No Excuses: The Official Tough Mudder podcast
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of Love, Adventure, and Hope


